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W H O  W E  A R E

MDC and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The MDC Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP

INTRODUCTION
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The following research was conducted between 
April 9-11, 2021 by The Harris Poll. Fielded among 

a nationally representative sample of 1,963 U.S 
adults, the newest research demonstrates how 

consumers’ perceptions are rapidly shifting as new 
developments emerge.
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Topic:

CAN BUSINESSES 
REQUIRE PROOF 
OF VACCINATION? 
EXPERTS SAY YES: 
CBS-HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
As companies rush to develop so-called "vaccine passports" and as access to 
COVID-19 vaccines expands, the debate about whether businesses can require 
proof of vaccination from employees and patrons is heating up. We teamed up 
with CBS to gauge Americans’ perception of vaccine passports, and here’s what 
we found:

• Awareness is on the rise: When first asked about vaccine passports in early 
March only 39% reported some level of awareness. Now, just over a month 
later, that metric has grown to 59%.

• But there is still confusion when it comes to what qualifies as valid or 
sufficient proof of vaccination for your passport. 51% correctly assumed that 
you need proof of vaccination meaning it’s been two weeks since your last 
dose but 51% also said that just proving you’ve had your final dose was 
sufficient.

• Americans support vaccine passports overall: More than half support the 
need to show proof of vaccination for flying on a plane (68%) and even going 
to work (57%), but only 46% think it’s necessary to enter a store.

• However, privacy concerns still exist: Even with the rise in support of 
vaccine passports, we cannot forget that we live in the digital age and privacy 
concerns are top of mind for many. Three in five (60%) report that they are 
concerned of the potential threat for patient privacy violation since digital 
apps will need to access a person’s health record.

Implication:
There are tensions stirring regarding proof of vaccination and there are nuances in 
consumer support for vaccine passports across activities, meaning adoption won't 
be universal across categories, companies must listen and cater to consumer 
safety preferences and privacy concerns when it comes to re-opening.

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/can-businesses-require-vaccination-proof-experts-say-yes/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--__Unb3ss9mcjwU_QyZ0zCv9qelQj3QgcpTCV3MEbXifK8BebBk2oMbyxhGGiFqpaTfQTS2ODL23QmmKhit6dDKT1EIiumwXR-7aDBXzB5zDRfxAU&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/can-businesses-require-vaccination-proof-experts-say-yes/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--__Unb3ss9mcjwU_QyZ0zCv9qelQj3QgcpTCV3MEbXifK8BebBk2oMbyxhGGiFqpaTfQTS2ODL23QmmKhit6dDKT1EIiumwXR-7aDBXzB5zDRfxAU&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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Topic:

IN THE COVID-19 
VACCINE PUSH, 
NO ONE IS 
SPEAKING GEN  
Z’S LANGUAGE: 
STAT-HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Useful COVID-19 information isn’t reaching the Instagram generation and the lack 
of information is clearly having an impact. And even the limited efforts to reach 
them where they are — like Instagram’s links to its “COVID-19 information center”
— aren’t working. Here’s what we found in our study with STAT News:

• Waiting game: 21% of Generation Z — defined as young adults aged 18 to 
24 — said they would not get vaccinated against Covid-19 and another 
34% said they would “wait awhile and see” before getting vaccinated.

• More than half of Gen Zers (57%) don’t think their peers are taking strict 
COVID restrictions compared to just 18% of Boomers (age 57+).

• One fifth of younger generations, Gen Z (20%) and Millennials (21%), report 
that they know many people that have gone to informal gatherings with 
20 or more guests - double the amount reported by Boomers (10%).

Implication:
The latest rise in COVID cases in many areas is being fueled in part by younger 
Americans. Reaching and convincing this generation - many of whom may reason 
they are not particularly at risk for severe illness from COVID and don’t need the 
vaccine - will require a different approach than older Americans.

https://www.statnews.com/2021/04/08/gen-z-hesitant-covid-19-vaccine/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--gp0uBnCBLo453T_H-SXkVgiAeph0IbxnkrCIP4H6xtYUwAwrSzG9OabM_dsiVNqwQmhTiYH8pXzVzDNn_Uf6xH1m7uUTmSxoDCj6joQgznOHo6uM&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.wsj.com/articles/recent-rise-in-u-s-covid-19-cases-driven-by-younger-people-11618219801?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9qAFOO58UMvC9s30kgMvGx3dGeQW_6RO6PXj7Bkt-0WQyZe1xKe3yxMbpV0nTbA-ksMe_ILTWxMNpY8t6KiK2cnd-JyHp9MUrmyFHN_Zkgaqp1vDY&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.wsj.com/articles/recent-rise-in-u-s-covid-19-cases-driven-by-younger-people-11618219801?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9qAFOO58UMvC9s30kgMvGx3dGeQW_6RO6PXj7Bkt-0WQyZe1xKe3yxMbpV0nTbA-ksMe_ILTWxMNpY8t6KiK2cnd-JyHp9MUrmyFHN_Zkgaqp1vDY&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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Topic:

FOR MANY OLDER 
MILLENNIALS, 
STUDENT LOAN 
DEBT DELAYED 
BUYING HOMES, 
STARTING 
FAMILIES AND 
PURSUING 
CREATIVE 
CAREERS: CNBC-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
This week in our partnership series with CNBC “Middle-Aged Millennials”, we look 
at how the impact of student loans are holding many Millennials back as they 
transition to adulthood. Here is what we found:

• Student loan crisis: About 45 million Americans carry some student loan 
debt. Among older millennials who attended at least some college, nearly 4 in 
5 took on some type of debt to finance their higher education, borrowing an 
average of $21,880.

• An end in sight?: About 68% of older millennials, those born between 1981 
and 1988, are still working to pay off their student loans. Some are closer to 
pay-off than others: about 11% report having paid off nearly all of their loans 
while nearly 40% have over half of their total balance still left.

• Effects of monthly student loan payments are far-reaching: Roughly a 
quarter of older millennials say student loans affected their ability to buy a 
home (27%), as well as save for emergencies and retirement (24%). Nearly 
one in five (17%) said they had to live with family or friends because they 
couldn’t afford their own rent and student loan payments.

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/04/06/student-loans-affected-older-millennials-homes-families-careers.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_KOcGKfU3_yY48HU-Jg8JdHA4s_jTnK8DeMZLS_gj4876q1NVhyUwrUp9jowri2zyvwHufy0NK2MXjFuYsLvJEKS_z0_NmDS734DaO6YvZbhfgE7I&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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Implication:
Older millennials are inching their way to 40 and approaching a difficult financial 
time where they are faced with saving for their futures and saving for their children, 
with the added stress of student loan debt. The silver lining? This cohort is 
pioneering the path to being financially savvy and literate on their own terms.
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Topic:

HOW VW’S 
POLARIZING 
‘VOLTSWAGEN’ 
PRANK WENT 
OVER WITH 
EVERYDAY 
CONSUMERS: AD 
AGE-HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Despite a wave of negative headlines about its April Fools’ Day prank, Volkswagen 
is not any worse off with everyday consumers - but the automaker also did not 
help itself by pretending to rename itself “Voltswagen,” according to our new poll 
with Ad Age.

• The saga went unnoticed by a majority of consumers, which found that 
only 21% of consumers had heard about the “Voltswagen” announcement by 
the time they were polled. Of those who heard of the news, 73% said they 
were aware that it was an April Fools’ joke (perhaps because the poll was 
conducted after reports came out that it was a stunt).

• Six in ten (59%) of consumers who were aware of the stunt said it did not 
change their opinion of the brand. Just (20%) think better of Volkswagen, 
while (21%) said they now hold a worse opinion of the brand.

• But younger people are apparently more into the jokes: 64% of 
millennials and 61% of Gen Zers say brands should partake in April Fools’ 
Day, but only 38% of Gen Xers and 35% of Boomers agree.

Implication:
“Holiday promotions can be a powerful and effective tool for brands to engage with 
customers and build buzz, but not all holidays are created equally,” said Will 
Johnson, CEO of The Harris Poll. “April Fools’ Day is polarizing because it gets at 
the heart of the brand-customer relationship—trust. As our research shows, 
consumers are divided on April Fools’ Day marketing stunts, so brands must 
carefully weigh the benefits against the risks.”

https://adage.com/article/cmo-strategy/how-vws-polarizing-voltswagen-prank-went-over-everyday-consumers/2326531?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-91ARKBCv0yr4wm7ZAc5IkyHZQLwaBHb3_lV0reBgXTrFWdrTr5Vft_hXDObNRQ8xruyytft8UZqcZNgjNTq8XGsKZrhdbN_q78MWqaUsYjQjps0m0&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://adage.com/article/cmo-strategy/how-vws-polarizing-voltswagen-prank-went-over-everyday-consumers/2326531?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-91ARKBCv0yr4wm7ZAc5IkyHZQLwaBHb3_lV0reBgXTrFWdrTr5Vft_hXDObNRQ8xruyytft8UZqcZNgjNTq8XGsKZrhdbN_q78MWqaUsYjQjps0m0&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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Topic:

PRICE AND SAFETY 
CONCERNS WILL 
ENDURE POST-
PANDEMIC: 
INSTACART-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Not all companies felt negative effects of the pandemic - take Instacart for 
example. But now that states are opening up and Americans want to get back to 
shopping, what will that mean for the companies that thrived during the pandemic 
and what does the future of shopping look like? Here’s what we found in our poll 
with Instacart:

• The pandemic has changed consumer behaviors: 51% of Americans are 
making sure they have extra hand sanitizer, hand soap, or disinfectant wipes 
and 39% said they don’t want to run out of essentials like batteries, toilet 
paper, and paper towels.

• Price is also top of mind for consumers, with 36% saying that they’ve 
learned how to save money on groceries in the past year.

• Additional 2021 trends we identified include an emphasis on health and 
wellness, with 36% of respondents saying they plan to keep focusing on 
eating healthier food now that they have learned new shopping habits and 
how to cook in the past year. 

Implication:
America will soon (hopefully) return to normal after the crisis period of the 
pandemic ends, and companies that saw a boom during the pandemic will need to 
translate the lessons of the past year into long-term value for consumers. Many 
innovations that became integral to life amid COVID, such as online grocery 
delivery, will stick around as consumers prioritize convenience and digitalization.

https://news.instacart.com/beyond-the-cart-a-year-of-essential-insights-b6ac201228e6?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_HAhErXO66D8ChkxOCYj-eBVz8RLYLF0t5qKZAmYq9HARBTFWrW8xs3lP0nZf77eUAfUfQ-V9KaGbPjp229EAPifP3_2IZyWCekNK8oHqCgOoZG04&_hsmi=2&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_content=2&utm_medium=email&utm_source=hs_email&gi=488eabb3a482
https://news.instacart.com/beyond-the-cart-a-year-of-essential-insights-b6ac201228e6?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_HAhErXO66D8ChkxOCYj-eBVz8RLYLF0t5qKZAmYq9HARBTFWrW8xs3lP0nZf77eUAfUfQ-V9KaGbPjp229EAPifP3_2IZyWCekNK8oHqCgOoZG04&_hsmi=2&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_content=2&utm_medium=email&utm_source=hs_email&gi=488eabb3a482


C O N TA C T

Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP, MDC Partners

rjlinder@mdc-partners.com

RYAN LINDER

CONTACT

Questions?

CEO, The Harris Poll

jgerzema@harrisinsights.com

JOHN GERZEMA
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